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!9[^e^^age Meeting Notice
"Help Wanted"

Enthusiastic person wanted for reward
ing job as Technical Committee Chairman for
Riesentoter Region of Porsche Club of
America. Duties include arranging technical
(work) sessions at various area Porsche +
Audi dealerships. No prior experience
necessary.

As I am a firm believer in a full-

emplojnnent economy, I thought I would place
the above classified advertisement. This

position provides an opportunity for a new
or recent member who would like to ease into

an active role in the Club.

Sprinting season is coming up...keep an
eye on your region's events calendar for
the date of our drivers' school, an event
which presages the start of our Porsche car
oriented season.

Bill Smith

^eefinieal
Holbert*s Porsclie+Audi on route 611
in Warrington will host a Tech Ses
sion for the Riesentoter Region on
Saturday, April 21. Starting time
is 8:30 a.m. Parts Department will
he open and a mechanic will he on
duty.

Dennis Mahoney will he on hand with
some sample QI lights (see article)
and will assist in installing and
aiming them. Parts Department will
have QIs in stock to fit all Porsches

See you there.

The March 28 meeting of Riesentoter
Region, PGA will he held at 8:30pm
at The Joshua Tree, 625 Lancaster
Avenue, Bryu Mawr, PA.

At press time efforts were still
under way to secure the services
of a 'local expert to discuss things
members may wish to consider doing
at the next Tech Session.

Prospective new members are invited
to join us at an upcoming meeting
and/or special event to "try us out"
before offically joining PGA. The
regular meetings are informal, and
spouses or friends are encouraged to
also participate. Potential new
members are reminded that their ap
plications and dues must be proces
sed through the local region by
being turned in at a meeting or
event, or by being sent to the Mem
bership Chairman.

The following new members are wel
comed to Riesentoter Region, PGA:

Arthur Ansert, Jr.
Langhorne, PA

John Dxirocher

Gladwyne, PA

Richard Bell

Abington, PA

Charles Rolan

Langhorne, PA

Levi Prancis
Reading, PA

John Reker
Membership Chairman



Mar 18 DVSA Drivers School/OYRSCC
Mar 25 (rain date for drivers sch.)
Apr 1 Sprint/YPMC
Apr 8 Sprint/SCCA(Phila.)
Apr 21 TECH SESSION at HolDert's
Apr 29 Sprint/PCA
May 6 Sprint/OYRSOC: June Pete
May 15 (rain date for June Pete)
May 20 Sprint/YPMG
May 27 Sprint/SOOA(Pliila.)
Jun 10 Sprint/OYRSCC (tentative)
Jun 24 Sprint/SCOA(Lehigh Yalley)
Jul 8 Sprint/YPMC
Jul 22 Sprint/SCCA(Lehigh Yalley)
Jul 29 Sprint/PCA
Aug 12 Sprint/SCCA(Phila.)
Aug 26 Sprint/YPMC
Sep 9 Sprint/OYRSCC (tentative)
Sep 16 Sprint/SCCA(Phila.)
Sep 25 Sprint/YPMC
Oct 7 Sprint/OYRSCC (tentative)
Dec 1 Social: ANNUAL BANQUET

PCA and OYRSCC use Bucks County Com
munity College as their sprint site
(Swamp Rd, between 252 & 532, Newtown)
SCCA(Phila.) and YPMC use Montgomery
County Commimity College as their
site (rte 202 north of rte 75)

SCCA(Lehigh Yalley) will confirm a
site in the Allentown area

Por DYSA sprints, registration begins
at 9:30 a.m. and first car off is at
11:00 a.m. (all sprints listed so
far are DYSA)

by Dennis Mahoney

QUARTZ LIGHTS - II

Last month I talked about the
advantages of QI lights. They are
a great improvement over sealed
beams and fit any car. The size
and mounting method are the same
and they*re installed the same way
a replacement headlamp would be.
If you purchase H-4 types the power
plug simply fits on the back, while
for some of the other types jumper
wires have to be used. Either way
is easy.

The alignment is also very
easy. On low beam the light will
have a Y-shaped cutoff when shined
on a wall. Simply position the
point of the Y directly in front of
the light and about 1" below the
center of the light when the car is
about 25* from the wall.

If you use a dual bulb unit
such as the Bosch H-1*s for 911*s
or the Marchal Ampilux (a standard
7" light for any car) you may want
to try higher power bulbs — the
100¥ H1*s— & also keep the low
beams on along with the highs.
¥ith 100¥ bulbs you can expect some
improvement, but they don*t seem to
last as well and they may also pit
your car*s headlight off/on and
dimmer switch contacts. To avoid
this, relays can be installed (the
circuits are given below, although
I don*t think it*s worthwhile). A
good relay is available at Porsche
dealers which can handle over 200¥
and which costs |7^70 (the relay,
not the dealer). Remember: you
only need the relays with 100¥ bulbs

If, as in my case, you had
Marachal Ampiluxes with 100¥ high
beams, 55¥ low beams and a transfer
relay you would use circuits A + C.
If your Audi 5000 (quad lights) had
H-4 hi/lo units and 100¥ high beam
units, you would use circuit B
(NOTE: you shouldn*t use a trans
fer relay with H-4 units, and you
should use two relays for high beams
because of higher current). Por
all the leads marked 12Y use No. 14
stranded wire or heavier.
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ELECTED OEFICERS 1979

PRESIDENT BILL SMITH
558 Beverly Road

-Upper DarLy, PA 19082
623-8789

VICE PRESIDENT PAUL WALSAOK

3017 Midvale Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19129

438-3750

SECRETARY JULY SMITH
358 Beverly Road

Upper Darhy, PA 19082
623-8789

TREASURER DON APPLESTEIN

11 Purness Lane
Wallingford, PA 19086

565-5716

COMPETITION JOE SHELANSKI

431 Wister Road
Wynnewood, PA 19096

649-4420

MEMBERSHIP JOHN REKER
12 Eyre Lane

Wallingford, PA 19086
566-9325

•SOCIAL JOHN HECKMAN

709 Bethlehem Pike
Philadelphia, PA 19118

242-3337

EDITOR JOHN ENGLISH
501 N Orange Street, #A1

Media, PA 19063
565-5075

PAST PRESIDENT BOB HOLLAND

305 Staghorn Way
West Chester, PA 19380

436-6577

MOLIN BODY SHOP.. .America's Finest

228 E. Lancaster Avenue. Wayne. PA 19087

MU8-3600/3473

SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY, NOT QUANTITY,

•SOCIAL

lEiiitoml
Le Sacre du Sprintemps

(apologies to I, Stravinsky)

At the Pehruary meeting Ted Sechowicz

announced the 1979 DVSA Sprint Sched

ule (which comprises most of our cur

rent calendar) — as usual starting

with a Drivers School. He tried to

put to words the "benefits of the

Drivers School, "but I gathered that

Mailorder
r Tire Prices ||
In Philadelphia! I

Tires

j Naeionei Tire Wholesale j

SPECIALISTS IN MAG AND WIRE WHEEL
MOUNTING AND BALANCING

SPECIALISTS IN HIGH PERFORMANCE TlRES

BALANCING ON THE HOFFMAN

GEODYNA 55 SPIN BALANCER
ALIGNMENTS SHOCK INSTALLATION

-Bilstein, Konl, Gabriel shocks-

RV HEADQUARTERS

Sport, Race, Truck, Camper,MotorcycleTires
Michelin, Semperit, Bridgestone, Pirelli,

Goodyear, Goodrich, General
Stratton, Laramie, Continental, Metzler

Show Your Membership Card For Dealer Prices

(Only available at Pennsylvania NTW's)

WAReHOUSE/SHOWROOM LOCATIONS:

WILLOW GROVE KING OF PRUSSIA
2435 Maryland Road 180 Church Road

657-6600 265-0900

LAWRENCE PARK
INDUSTRIAL PARK

651 Parkway

356-8300



THE OPEN ROAD...
IT STILL
BECKONS.

Hit the Road
PGrche,Audl
ortloikswagen
Remember ihe way it used lo be?
You'd buy a car because you really loved to
drive, Your machine had a llllle better perform
ance than yournelghbor'scar. It was a pleasure to
hit Ihe throttle and get moving. And Handle? How
often did you take that back-road turn a wee bit faster
than normal just to feel the response as you cranked the
steering wheel over hard left? Yes. those were the days.
And those still ARE the days!
II you're tired of dragging that gas guzzler down the highway,
come into HoltMrt's and test drive a Volkswagen, Porsche or Audi.
We think you'll be pleasantly surprised to find performance, fuel
economy and creature comfort all wrapped into our superbly engi
neered motor cars.

THE OPEN ROAD ... IT STILL BECKONS.
And at Holberl's . . . We'll put some fun track into your driving.

PORSCHE, AUDI
DI3-2fl91

H0LBERT5
SA1.ES. SERVICE. PARTS. FINANCING. LEASING

ROUTE 611 WARRINGTON

VOLKSWAGEN

013-1600

356

924

356

924

911

926

911

926

912

928

912

928

PORSCHE PARTS, ACCESSORIES & TYRES

SUBTLE DYNAMICS
1427 N. 75th St., Overbrook, Pa. 19151

Steve Oxenfeldt (215) 473-1414

COMMITTED
to high performance machinery...
to selling it, to servicing it
and to racing it.

2097 North 63rd Street, Phila./GR 3-6400

MIKETILLSON
Motorcar Service and Sales

ROBERT B, KOERBEL
215-649-9219

PRECISION MOTOR WORKS, INC.

15 HOLLAND AVENUE

ARDMORE. PA. 19003AHUMUHt. HA. 1900J

peoalixing in Ĵorscltf fJt nt C^mporUd frt
3 • PARTSREPAIRS SALES

r}^ H'
SIMPLY LEASE YOUH NEXT

PORSCHE

TO BE DELIVERED ABROAD

complete with

round trip tickets for two,

ROBINSON rmMERIT
LEASING INC.

NOTTTIM RoMfMon mim 521 WEST LAN*521 WEST LANCASTER AVE..

HAVERfORD, RA. 1IM1



most people would agree "you liad to

be there" applies to this experience,

Believe me, I really need a sprint.

My 914, albeit not viewed by some

as a "true" Porsche, seems to tell

me that 4,000 rpm is lugging it and

that there's no excuse for not drift

ing around curves (and even corners)

when there is no snow or water to

mess up the traction. Maybe I can

even burn up the last of my thinner

oil before the weather gets warm

enough for a change-over (or I can

just wait for it to leak out through

the decrepit pushrod tubes). Any

way, several recent passengers have

suggested I need "sprint therapy."

And I thought white knuckles was

the latest cosmetics rage!

A Tech Session is coming up, and

some of you may be wondering what

you should do to/for your Porsche

in order to be competitive at the

sprints. I will defer to higher

authorities on the fine points of

setting up your Galaxy 500 to blow

the doors off Ted Sechowicz's 914

(such authority might need to be a

Supreme Being), and there are a

few things you can do with some $$

and time that will shave a little

precious time off your runs (how do

you spell "relief"?). I would re

commend you at least change your

oil to a summer weight or whatever

your tenured colleagues with your

model car recommend as optimal (or

come to the next meeting for a bit

more information), and get a tune-

up. Beyond that, there is the tire

pressure which should be increased

at the time of the sprint. At your

leisure, apply a monster vacuum to

the pedal area and suck out all the

pebbles (you might check the cables

themselves at the Tech Session as

part of your Spring Cleaning).

Wheel bearings loose? Other sprint

or general safety concerns can be

checked out at the Tech Session, or

in some cases the privacy of your

own driveway or garage, like sexy

driving gloves, proper shoes, etc.

The investment is really minimal:

you can put free air in your tires,

borrow a safety helmet (or lay out

$20 for a Sears el cheapo), and do

what you would normally do to your

Porsche through proper maintenance

—and you are ready to sprint. The

hard part is training your body to

sense and properly react to the

forces influencing the car during

the sprint (or at any other time)

—that is why you should go to the

BVSA Drivers School and other sim

ilar events.

Try it. Maybe Ted will be your

instructor and give away his secret

to you. I know: it*s all done with

mirrors.

JE
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SALES

9to9M.F

9 to 5 Sat.

PARTS & SERVICE

8:00 A.M. to 12:30 m

Monday thru Friday
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PORSCHE -AUDI INC.

SALES • SERVICE • LEASING
WEST CHESTEM PIKE

3MI. WESTOF NEWTOWN SO SHOPPING CTR

•LB-BOOO • NI4-BSaa

Master Charge
Bank AmericardA/isa

There's
a new kind
of Porsdie

in our
showroom.

Porsche924

A Ponche like no other Porsche that's
gone before it

An engine up front A hatch in the
back. And an innovative rear transaxle
design that lesidts in superb handling and
peifonnance.

Come in and experiencethis new kind
o( Porsche. And while you're there, look
over our other Porsches and our{amUy-
size Audis. too.


